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\Reasonable Plea
For The Stomaeh

It Your Stomach la lacfctig la Dt*eathaPower, v WI7 Xot Help the
Stomach Do Ita Work.Especially
W'bra It Coata ffothlog to TryT

Wat with drug*, bat with a reinforcement of
digestive agenta, euch aa are naturally at work
la the stomach? Scientific analysis shows that
digestion requires pepsin, nitrogenous ferments
and the secretion of bydn* h orlc acid. Whea
yonr food fails to digest It is proof posit!to
that some of those agents are lacking in your

. digestive apparatus.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain nothing

hot these natural elements necessary to digestion,and when placed at work tn the weak
stomach and small Intestines supply what these
organs need. They atlmulato tbe gastric glands
ad gradually bring the digestive organs back

to their norma] condition.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets haro been oubjactadto critical chemical testa at borne and
broad and are found to contain nothing but

natural digestives.
Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic address,

"Dlffindo," London. Telephone No. 11038 Central.ai) Cullurn St.. Fcnchureh St., E. C.
London. 9th Ang., 1905.

a 1 hare analyzed moat carefully a box of Stuart'sDyspepsia Tablets (which I bought myselfat a city chemist's shop for the pnrpoea),
manufactured by the F. A. Stuart Co.. 86 Clerkenwellrtosd, London, E. O., and hare to report

- that I esneot firid any trace of vegetable or
mineral poison*. Knowing the Ingredients of
tha tablets. I am of opinion that they art admirablyadaptable for the purpose for* which
Ihpy arc Intended. (Signed)

John It. Brooke. F. I. C., F. 0. S.
There is no secret la the preparation of Stuart'sDyspepsia Tablets. Their composition la4

commonly known among physicians, as la shown
d7 xno recoramenna tions or w.vw iicenseu pnyalclansIn the United State# and Canada. They
re the most popular of all remedies for Indigestion,dyspepsia, water brash, insomnia, losa
f appetite, melancholia, conatlpatlon, dysentery

and kindred die. nsea originating from improper
dissolution and assimilation of foods, because
they arc thoroughly reliable and harmless to
tan or child.
Ntuart's Dyspepsia Tablets sre at once a safe

and a powerful remedy, one grain of theae tablet*being strong enough (by test! to digest
4.000 grains of steak, egg# and other food#,
smart's Dyspepsia Tablet# will digest your
fo»d for you when your stomach can't.
A#k your druggist for a fifty-cent box or send

to its direct for a free trial sample package
and you will be surprised at the reanlt. F. A.
Stuart Co.. 150 Stuart Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.
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Tablet Now Marks House
Where John Paul Jones Lived.

FREDERICKSBURG, Va., November
J5.."The only home In America of John
Paul Jones" was marked appropriately
today when a bronze tablet was unveiled
on the house here where the famous
American naval hero lived when Mn 1175

' he was appointed a lieutenant In the
continental navy. -The tablet was erectedby the Betty Washington Lewis -Chapterof the Daughters of the American
Revolution and unveiled by little Miss
Josephine Carter. Barney, a descendant
of a long line of distinguished naval
heroes.
Judge John T. Goolrick delivered the Introductoryaddress. He stated that Jonn

' Raul Jones had been a citizen of Vlr
ginia and a resident of Fredericksburg
during the entire period of nis abode in
this country. William Paul, the only
brother ot the commodore, he said, kepi
a store and tahor sh^p in the house
uDon which the tablet was erected. John
Paul Jonea came here in lit*), remaining
about four years, and returned to Scotland.His brother, William Paul, died in

and buned in the graveyard
of St. oeorge's Episcopal Church in tnia
city. John Paul came here again in

-I775t and he was living In this nouse
>vhen he was appointed lieutenant in the
continental navy. He adaed Jones to

* his name for the lirst time when he
entered the navy.

' -Gift of Fredericksburg.
. Ben P. Willis of the Fredericksburg
oar made the dedicatory address. He
said, in part:

"It was Fredericksburg that gave
"to America the head of her armies. In
;»he war of independence, in the personof Washington, and it was Fredericksburgtnat lurnished her navy the
greatest commander of that war, in
the person of John Paul Jones.

"Vy hiie American patriots were busy
fighting the British on land, others,
equally brave, were fighting them at
sea. As soon as the war began Congressgave seamen letters of marque,
which were permissions to attack ana
seize any British vessel they met. The
bravest and best known of all the
American seamen of this time was
John Paul Jones.

'Perhaps Paul Jones' most brilliant
achievement was his signal victory in
he famous battle with the Serapis. It
was alter sunset on the 23d of September,1779, and a lull moon had arisen,
when the Bon Homme Richard came
within hail of the Serapis,^ a British
man-of-war. off- Flamborough Head,
Yorkshire.
"Capt. Pearson of the latter frigate

spoke the Richard twice. For answer
Jones opened lire, and here was waged
one of the rtercest naval battles ever
fought. Although Jones' ship was afire
from the very beginning, his guns all
disabled, the vessel shot away Between
decks and slowly sinking, lie boldly
lushed it fast to the Serapis. By this
time the smoke was so thick that the
British captain could not see whethej
the Ameri an liag had been hauled down,
and shouted, 'Have you struck your
colors,' but Joties coolly answered, 'I
uve not yet begun to fight.'

British Forced to Yield.
"5uch was Jones' pluck that the British

commander was forced to yield, but
as he gave up his sword he haughtily
said: 'It is with great reluctance that I
surrender mv sword to a tnan who fights
with a halter around his neck.' Jones
returned the weapon, politely saying:
'Ca.pt Pearson, you have fought like a
hero, and 1 have no doubt that your
sovereign wtll reward you for it in the
most ample manner.* "

"The news of Paul Jones' victory caused
great rejoicings both in America and In
francs, and upon his return to the lattercountry he was Invited to court with

r Franklin. Louis XVI heard Jones' account
of the fight, presented him a sword and
informed him that h»s enemy, Capt. Pear-!
son, had just been knighted by George III
for his intrepid action and had received a
new ship. Paul Jones gayly answered:
'Well, he deserved the honor, and if I
meet him in his new ship I'll make a lord
of him.'

* "Upon his return to America, at the
' close of the war. Congress gave him a

vote of thanks, and he would have been
further honored, but, being offered an Importantcommand by the Empress of Russiaagainst the Turks. In the Black sea,!
he accepted with the stipulation 'that he
was never to renounce the title of an
American citiaen.' "

The inscription on the tablet Is as follows:"This tablet marks the only home
In America of John Paul Jones. He was
appointed a lieutenant In the continental
navy while stili a resident of Virginia."
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WEDS LORDCAMOYSjf
Marriage of Miss Sherman, I

Heiress to Millions.

NO POMP OR SPLENDOR G

Bride's Father Views Ceremony 1
From a Reclining Chair.

HIS EARLY DEATH EXPECTED 1

mm mm m » m mm mtm. m mY,
invitations ror jj&rge j&ecepuon ite- *called.DeniedThat Bride RenouncedReligions Faith.

Special Dispatch to Ths Star.
NEW YORK, November 23..In start- **

liny contrast to the pomp and splendor C
of previous International matches Mlsi
Mildred Sherman, youngest daughter of Ci

Mr. and Mrs. William Watts Sherman, F
and helrees to many millions, was united r«
this afternoon In simple ceremony to ti
Ralph Francis Julian Stoner, L«crd Camoys,head of one of the most ancie.it
houses of Great Britain. The ceremony m
was performed 1n a tiny room on the D
third floor of the Sherman mansion at ai
838 5th avenue, by Father William Mee- &

nan of 8t Mary's Church, Newport. j
Owing to the serious illness of the brides
father the date of the wedding bad been
changed from December 2 to today.

It had ibeen announced that the wedding srwould take place beside Mr. Sherman's
sickbed, but shortly before the time set fa
for the ceremony (3:45 o'clock) Mr. Sher- w
man requested that he be dressed and w
wheeled into the little room on the third aifloor which Is a part of his private suite
and serves him as a sitting room. This
was done and here, promptly at the hour j?set, the wedding was solemntzed.

Dramatic Scene. t>>
It was a dramatic scene. The bride and cl

groom stood side by side before the ven- dl
erable priest who was stationed a few ^feet away from the chair In which the cfl
master of the house half sat, half re- or
dined. There were in the room Just a tx
dozen persons.Lord Camoys, Miss Sher- a*

man, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence L. Gite»ple, brother-inlawand sister of the bride; Mrs. Harold Fl
Brown of Newport, daughter of Mr. Sher- A
man by a previous marriage; Mr. and ht
Mrs. Norrie Sellar, the latter a halfsisterof the bride; Miss Audrey Hoff- F
man, granddaughter of Mr. Sherman; or

Hon. Hugo Stoner, beother of the bride- la
giuom, and Father MeenanTheafternoon sun, rather low in the
heavens, shot its golden rays through the
curtained window. They illuminated the
haggard face of the head of the house of se

Sherman, played kindly upon the sadiy H
radiant visages of bride and groom, and A:
accentuated the somberness of the attire at
of the few witnesses. '

a
The brief service was over in a few ^

minutes. The guests crowded about, con- pj
gratulatlng the young couple. Lady v«
Camoys bent over and kissed her father t0
on the forehead. The old man, now so C]
near the end of his span of days, pressed
her to hi9 bosom and murmured words of vc
hope and good wishes for the future. ke
Then the assembiaees adjourned to an- fe

other room where a buflet tea was Vi
served. In
The latest international marriage was a

performed only after a day of rumors. $2These involved the possibility of Miss fr
Sherman's renouncing her Protestant j0
Episcopal faith in order to become a th
Koman Cathode, the amunt of tne mar- j
riage settlement, it Is known has been bu
irauo:cncu 10 viuuu* a »iiu uic vuuuitiuu

of the bride-to-be's father. he

Religious Faith Not Renounced. jf
Regarding the rumor that Miss .Sherman £

was to renounce the faith in which she te
has been reared, the following statement he
was made early in the morning on behalf all
of Lawrence Gillespie, brotlier-ln-law of m

Miss Sherman: s w
"The Sherman family authorizes Mr. Ci

Lawrence L. Gillespie' to deny that Miss <j,
Sherman has given Up her laith ana en- m
tered the Roman Catholic Church or is p<
even contemplating such a step-"

It was learned, however,, that Lord
Camoys had procured a special dispensationfrom the Vatican permitting him-to
marry a non-Cathoiic This dispensation thi
is granted only upon the stipulation that cc
the marriage shall be performed by a
priest of the Roman Catholic Church, and
that the Issue of the urwon will be ^
brought up in the Catholic faith. ,

Both Mr. Sherman and his wife, who is th
a oaugnxer or tne late James carter «»

Brown, founder of Brown University a«a 8t
iifty times a millionaire, agreed to tnese ai

stipulations. Dr. iveenah, a personal
mend of .Mr. Snermun, was chosen to ui
pertorm the ceremony.

O!
Reception Invitations Recalled. cc

tt
The Illness of Mr. Sherman and the

openly expressed fear that he would not et
live another week were responsible for J?J
the change in plans of the wedding. Four
nundred invitations had been sent out tor fo
a wedding reception to follow today's ol
ceremony, but these were recalled as e'

soon as Mr. Sherman's condition became cl
aiarming. at

Lawrence L. Gillespie was to have ai

given Camoys a bachelor dinner Friday
mgat at the Union Ciub, but tne invitalionswere recaued and Lord Camoys, his pI
orother, Mr. Sherman's attorney and Mr.
Uihespie spent the evening in arranging
terms of tne marriage settlement. Lord ^

camoys at the Piaza refused to discuss
the terms of the settlement. He wou.d

,

not deny, however, tnat a Joint trust fund
for himself and his bride has been establisbed.This fund, it is hinted, Is in the f
neighborhood of fl,ouu,UUO. This would iu
insure Lord and Lady Camoys an Income
ot at least $50,000 a year. L.
In addition o this it is pointed out that **

i^aay i. annoys is very weaiuiy in ner own
right. K

11 he
MANY SALARIES RAISED. »

it
Reorganization of the Boston Custom g

House Authorized.
After a year's lnvestigat.on» Secretary

MacVeagh of the Treasury has author- 1
lsed the reorganlzat-on of the Boston
customs office entirely on a. civil service °'
basis. New positions are provided, and ^
an increase in the salaries of almost all ra
the employes are provided, aggregating
77,000. The pay of the lnspec.ors at the
port has been revised so as to make It attractiveto men of higher c&itber. A
watch force In three shifts has been -n

authorized. The night Inspectors have *

oeen abolished, their work being performedby the watch.

SCHOONER RAY WRECKED. ?
. J(

Strikes Cape Charles Shoals.Crew "

of Ten Is Saved.
NORFOLK, Va., November 25..The b<

four-masted schooner Joseph G. Ray, M
OapL Hlchborn. from Port Tampa to Bal- aI

timore, with phosphate rock, lies a wreck
today on the Cape Charles shoals, where
she struck yesterday while coming In the
VI. glnla capes. Capt. Hlchborn and his J
crew of nine men were landed here by
the Baltimore tug Defiance, which took p
hem off the stranded vessel after much
uifflcu.ty. during the severe storm which Mswept! this coast last night. w

The schooner lies submerged with only
her bow and stern above water and sal- ai
vsge is doubtful. The Ray halls from
Thomastown, Me.

- kt
In

Died While Returning From Game.
ANNAPOLIS, Md.. November 25.. Ti

Antone Barlllo, a member of the Naval *<
Academy Band which accompanied the ^
midshipman brlgado to Philadelphia, aj
dropped dead from heart disease on ta
the special train returning to Annapo- p<
Us tonight. aj

IATES ONANINIALSI
)r. Cecil French Tells About
Express Company Charges.

«

IIVES FACTS TO THE I. C. C. ,

lisgusted That Snakes and Chame-
leons Are Classed Together.

DLLS OF OVEBCHABGES

nforms Commissioner Lane of Wide I

Divergence in Cost of Shipping
by Freigth.

Dr. Ceoil French ot this city, who is
le Karl Hagenbeck of the National '

apital, was the star witness before ,

ranklln K. Lane of the interstate '

Dmmerce commission in New York
rfday in the investigation into the 1

Ltes, rules and practices of the coun- '
y's express companies.
Dr. French Mold Commissioner Lane 1
1 the latter wanted to know about the t
lipping of animals. There isn't an ani- ]
al, from a rlcebird to an ostrich, that (r. French hasn't shipped at one ime or
jother, and the twelve years that ne has
irried on a clearing house for strange
?asts he has come up hard against the c
cpress companies.

Snakes and Chameleons.
Among the things Dr. French ships are

lakes.long, thin ones, as well as short, t4. ones. Now, he himself likes snakes
ell enough, and does not sympathize
Itli the popular prejudice against that
timal manifested in the express commies'triple charge on reptiles. He is
llling, however, to bow befoie popular
ellng in this matter. What he does obctto is the lack of discrimination shown
r the companies.
"Tliey put a chameleon in the same
ass as a rattlesnake," said Dr. French,
sgusted with the companies, lack of
.ct. "Th'nk of that! They charge three
mes the ordinary rates on an Innocent
iame!eon that somebody wants to wear
i her neck, Just because he happens to
5 put down on the official classification
;.a reptile."
There is not much doing in the snake
usiness Just now, aocordlng to Dr.
rench. This is the off-season for snakes,
fter an early Thanksgiving dinner, they
ive taken to the woods. Next spring
ley will come out again, and then Dr.
rehch will be after them, for he has an
der to send an assortment of particur!ypoisonous ones to the London Zoo.

Express vs. Freight Bates.
Last year Dr. French had occasion to
nd two prime young beavers to Karl
agenbeck's, in Hamburg, Germany. The
merican Express Company took a look
the beavers, and said they would like
forty-dollar deposit to cover tranaportion.Dr. French told the company that
s beavers, though they moved in the 1

(ry best aquatic circles, were accusmedto travel steerage, and not first '
ass.
He decided to arrange for their ocean
>yage himself. He went down to maritand bought some ripe carrots, and a
w loaves of bread.cost $1.10. He interewedthe steward who looked after the
terests of animals on the boat, and won
fortnight's devotion to tne beavers for
.50. Then there was $10 for the ocean
eight.

' He also put in a small birch
g for the beavers to chew on when
ey felt homesick or otherwise.
So the beavers arrived safely in Hamirgand lived happily ever after, 'ineir
ip cost Dr. French exactly $13.60.and
brought the receipted bills to the in- t

rstate commerce commission to prove J
together with the letter from the

mericau Express Company asking for a
rty-dollar deposit. When he came to t
11 ttys story to Commissioner Lane, c
>wever, he found that he had made a
IglU: mistake. it wasn t beavers, but .

oantain goat.
"Let It go at "beavers," he said after- n
ard. "It's all the same except for the c
irrots. I ship beavers all the time unjrthe same conditions, and so I got
heed up. This particular time it hap- 3

jned to be a Rocky mountain goat." 1'
e

Complains of Overcharges. t

Dr. ' French told Commissioner Lane t
lat on 23 to 30 per cent of consignments C
>ming to him the companies made an 1

/ercharge. There was a pair of field c

ice or something of that order on which j
ie express company csolle ted $3.90, when
e correct charge was 35 cents. For pn- j
:her shipment they collected *00.80, in- j
ead of $30.43.just twice 'the right
noynt. v
"To be sure, in these cases they event- i
illy refunded the balance, but often not
ir many weeks," he said. ' If a man r
lly has a little capital the companies a
mid soon drive him out of business by
lis practice.", v
An American eakle also came into the v
rtdeuce. The national bird in this case f
id been shipped by Dr. French to the a
openhagen Zoo, to which the United .

Lates Express Company had sent a bill
»r $25* Now, Dr. French Imports birds j,
! a similar bulk.ca: ercailzles, to be j,
tact.at $1.25 a bird. That is the freight
large only, and perhaps twice that j
nount would have to be paid for board tid attendance.say $4 altogether. Which r
^counts, according to Dr. French, for r
ie express companies' fondness for ship- r
ng national birds. tAll ruminants imported into the coun- _

y have to go to quarantine at Athenia,
.J. in luttt Dr. *Tench brought over a
umber of ruminants for the Zoo in
Washington. The regular charge for a
ir is $40, but in this case the United c
ates Express Company charged him for
car both ways to Hoboken and added r

cidentals In the way of valet service to t
ie llamas, or dlk-dlks, or whatever this t
Lrticular form of four-stomached goat *

as, to the tune of 1120. Dr. French paid
0. «

"There's something funny about snakes a
id mice," said Dr. French as he left the t
i&rlng. "1 get orders from women for c
lakes of one sprt and another all the
ne.they seem to like them. But when a
comes to mice.well, I needn't explain,
o, no men ever order snakes unless they t
ive to.soo business or something. They £
ite them. But a man doesn't mind a
ouse. Maybe 1$'* something to do ]
Ith the Garden of Bden."
Commissioner Lane announced that herethe next hearing was held a series r
questions would be submitted to the

[.press companies. These would bear on
e relations between freight and express
.tea. s

i

MOONSHINERS' FOE DIES. \
i

neumonia Fatal to Deputy D. S.
Marshal James B. Jordan. J

RALEIGH, N. C., November 25..Dep- j
ty United States Marshal James B. 0

jrdap died last night at Cary. after J
a illness of only a few days of pneuionia.He was flfty-three years old i

nd had been In the service since Deimber21, 1904. Franlt Knight has
een appointed his successor. Deputy J
arshal Jordan figured in many raids
id helped destroy many stills. It was
hlle engaged in this work that he
mtracted pneumonia.

IAY HAVE BEEN FIRED TOOK. t

eport That Steamship, Bearing Pas- [
mgers, Was Attacked by Warships. <

TRIESTE, November 26..The Austro- t
merlcan Shipping 'Company has received t
j confirmation of the report from alersthat the steamship Martha Wash- s

gton has been fired upon by warships. 1

The Martha Washington Is bound from J
rleste for New Tork with 2,000 passen- t
tre. A dispatch from Algiers, where she i
died Friday, reports that the vessel was
Bid up by warship* on November 20 <
rter they had tired upon her. The capInof the steamer, according to the re- ]
>rt. demanded a free passage and was
[lowed, to prooeed. i

*

RE-ENAOTSTRAGEOY"
Gertrude Patterson Explains |
How She Killed Husband.

ASSERTS HE THREATENED

Says She Fired, But the Bullets Entered
His Back.

SKILLED BY PBOSECTTTOB (
State Claims Patterson Was MurderedBecause He Wouldn't With- /

draw Alienation Suit. I

DENVER. Col., November 25..Crouch- A
»d on one knee on the courtroom floor. I
ivith Special Prosecutor Benson standing 1
>ver her, his right arm poised for a
>low.the attitude in which she had
lestifled her husband was in when she j
Ired the shots that took his life.Oer- /
irude Gibson Patterson today re-enacted 1
jefore the jury the scenes of the mo-

*

nent that brought her to trial for her
ife, charged with her husband's murier.It was near the close of a long
jrdeal of excitement.
"And he swung his right arm for anoth- i

>r blow?" asked the prosecutor. I
"Yes, yes".and her breath came fast. I
and he looked like a demon."
"And you shot?"
"Yes, yes; 1 don't know how many .

.imes." I
"And you shot him in the back?" '

Against Mrs. Patterson's version of
he shooting the state is content with
:he testimony of tho physicians who
jerformed the autopsy and the mute /
iVidence of the dead man's clothes. I
3oth show that the bullets entered the 1
melt. One went through his right *

ihoulder, the other through his heart.

Theory of the Prosecution.
Just before Mrs. Patterson had been

isked to show how the shooting had 1
>ccurred, the state had placed before I
he jury its version of how Patterson
tad met his death.
"When your husband told you post-

;ively that he would not dismiss his
illenation suit against Emil W. _

Jtrouss, didn't you say I told you Satirdavthat if you wouldn't I'd kill w
irou," and didn't he start to run, and w
lldn't you shoot him in 4the back, and
vhile he was on his hands and knees
>efore you, crying 'Oh, my God, my
Jod,' didn't you put the muzzle of your
run within a few Inches of this coat cc
hat he was wearing and shoot him gt
hrough the heart?" tl
As he asked the question Mr. Benson .

:hrust almost in her face the coat her
lusband wore at his death, his finger ®.t
>n one of the powder-burned bullet te
soles in the back. h,
"No, sir; no, sir. That's a lie," she

replied.
Taking up the purchase of a trunk

>y Mrs. Patterson, on which she had .

caused to be imprinted the initials "G.
3.," Mr. Benson inquired why she had
lot used her initials as a married
ivoman.
"Because I was expecting to secure a r,livorce and resume my maiden name,"

was the reply, somewhat defiantly.
"You did this at the time you were

writing endearing letters to your hus- &

land, telling him to take care of his l"
lealth, that you were coming to him A
within a month and declaring that you U
nust never be separated again.not
jven a night.from your 'soul mate'?"
"Yes, Mr. Benson," still defiantly.
lepudiates 'Dearest Gertrude' Letter.
The prosecutor secured an admission
hat the defendant took a trip to Ohiagoin the midst of her work of prepar- E
ng the Denver bungalow, to which she
tad advised her husband he would 'better
lot come for a week or two, until it a as
completely furnished and arranged.
*' A w/v tr/vii n ««rnt>A Vi e t /1n«4t«a> ek
Ai C juu ar* (M o Liiat uunii§ jv/ui tuu"

ence your husband did visit the bungaow,and that he found a letter address*
sd to you, and which, in his anger, he
ore to pieces?" Oi
Mr. Benson produced the letter, pieced jjt
ogether. It was addressed to "Dearesi ,Jertrude," and was signed "B. W. S.,"
he initials of Emil W. Strouss of Chi- th
ago. ea
The witness denied all knowledge of the Bt

etter. t,
A letter written by Patterson July 10
ast to his wife was identified. It read "

n part: th
"Dear Gertie: I suppose you are pretty

veil worn out since your moving. You __

ooked awful, awful tired last night.
fou must not try to do too much for
ne, small as you are. You must go slow wj
.nd get back the weight you have lost," W(
The epistle expressed anxiety over the fn
liter's illness and his Inability to proidefor his wife, but closed with a hope- *n
u. expression that he might soon be tl<
.ble to secure work, and the sentence,
"I love you." .'
A letter written by the defendant to 3

ler husband two weeks before the shoot* cc

ng was read, as follows: n*
"Dear Chic: Your letter was very sweet, gc
have just put an advertisement in the h

>aper to sell my horse and my dog and 4
,

ny sealskin coat. I have not a cent in oi
ay checking account I am worried very
nuch about money. One by one every- JT
hing goes.my end.I prefer death to .

overty."
Relations With E. W. Strouss.

co
Prosecutor Benson here ended his a

ross-examination and turned the wit- v'

iesB over to her counsel, O. N. Hilton. ^
or redirect examination- Mr. Hilton
ook up immediately her alleged relations
vith Emll W. Strouss, the millionaire A
Nothing manufacturer of Chicago, a point I
ivolded by the defense's direct examina- U
ion. and brought out by the prosecution
,n examination.
"How did you meet Mr. Strouss?" he

isked.
"I was visiting Chicago and was asked
o dine with Mrs. E. J. Weller. Mr.
Hroius also was a guest."
"How long after that did you go to a

Surope with him?" . J(
"Nine or ten months after."
"What did he say to you before you

vent?"
"He promised marriage."
"State briefly what took place."
"Mr. Stious8 took me to a boarding

ichool in Paris. I stayed there un.ll
(larch, when he came over and brought
ne back. We lived at the Grand Pacific
-Totel, I as Miss Gibson and ha as Mr.
Itrouss." J1
"How long did you remain there?" St
"Until the following fall, when he took y,
ne to Paris again and said he would
narry me after 1 had flnished school. He
promised marriage month in and month C.
tut. When we came back to Chicago he ar
ook me to the Btratford Hotel and Intro- t.
luced me to his friends as his wife."
"How long did you live with him in this
vay?"
"About three years." M
"During which you were known as fl4

drs. 8trouBS?" .

'

"Yes." ,n

Letters to Her Husband. lD

Mr. Hilton took up the matter of the at

ethers written by Mrs. Patterson to her lti
msband only a few days subsequent to vi

rartous dates on which she had testified te
is had given her brutal beatings. These fu
etters, introduced by the state, were

:ouched in terms of deepest affection. he
"Why did you write these le ters In u*
hat Btrain, Mrs. Patterson?" Mr. Hilton ag
isked. of
"I tried to set along with Mr. Patter- th

von. He said 1 was mean to him and un- or
dnd to him. I never felt any malice pu
oward him for the way he treated me. re
ust tried to get along," and Mrs. Patter- m
ion laid her head down on her arms and gr
lobbed. '

The next question, a rather complicated to
>ne. Mra Patterson did not understand. Aj
"I'm so tired, Mr. Hilton," she said, re

jlalntively; "can't I take a little rest?" in
After one more question Mr. Hilton an- to
tounced that he was through wifn the suT
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Itness. Mrs. Patterson's long ordeal
aa over.

Defense Supported.
Mr«. Mary D. Campbell of Chicago
>rroborated the defense's testimony reirdingtwo assaults by Patterson, one at
ie Patterson home, which Mrs. Camp-
ill said she had witnessed, and the other
: Mrs. Campbell's home, where the Patrsonshad called for some things they
id left there.
Miss Marie Gillen, a nurse wno took
ire of Patterson In his Illness, corroboitedMrs. Patterson's testimony of Pat-
rson's threat to kill her If he ever got
it of bed.
Michael Henninger testified to having
itnessed an assault by Patterson on his
ife in a street near her home. Henngerwas the last witness called by the
sfense today.

ENATOR CHAMBERLAIN !
MEETS OREGON SOCIETY

ntertains the Members at
His Home.Progress of

State Extolled.
i

Senator Chamberlain was host to the
regon Society of Washington at his
>me, 1740 Q street northwest, last eveng,and during the meeting held prior to [
ie social hour brief speeches were made
:tol!ing the splendid progress of the
ate. Senator Chamberlain. John E.
tthrop, A. W. Prescott and Charles
enderson were included in the list of
ose making the addresses,
rhe senator declared that it gave him
ecial pleasure to have the members of
e society as his guests. He said he
ants to do all he can to further the
»rk of such an organisation, which has
r its aim the bringing of Oregonians
Washington into a closer social relamshlp.

A. recent trip to Oregon was described
j Mr. Lathrop, who asserted that the
>untry has lost none of its attractive-
!«s since many of the members of the
clety Came to Washington to take up
elr residence years ago.
rhe society members were the guests
' Director John Barrett of the PanmericanUnion last April and a resolu- '

m was adopted thanking him for his i
iterta'.nment of the society. ,
Mrs. Arthur W. Dunn sang Tosti's
*ood-bye" and Mrs. Muriel Morgan also
irributed to the musical program with '

vocal selection. Mrs. Ella R. Williams, i
ce pres.dent of the soc ety, presided In i

-S .U- P/xf T A1
OWJ Ul lilt} lirooiuoiit, VUI. U f

ho Is hi the west.

ALLS BATHTUB TRUST
IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE

jdge Pritchard Signs Decree
and Forwards it to Judge

Rose in Baltimore.

ASHBVIL.LE, N. C., November 25..
idge J. C. Pritchard. In the United
ates circuit court sitting* at Richmond,
a., today signed a decree in the bathtub
i*e. The decree will be sent to Judge J

Roseat Baltimore, who will sign and
*

inounce the same in that city Monday.
" «»« ^<ountMl frnm the decree. ]
lu^y vjuu »*» .. . ..

The judgment holds in part that the
tfendants, in the manner set forth in j
ctlon forty of the government's pet«>n,have entered into and are engaging
a combination in restraint of trade

td commerce among the several states ^

sanitary enameled ironware and have 1

tempted and are attempting to monopo- 1

:e trade and commerce in said ware in e

olatlon of the act of Congress to pro- a

ct trade and commerce against unlaw- e

1 restraint and monopollies.
rhe fourth paragraph of the decree 1

ilds that the "so-called" manufactur s

en&e agreements and jobbers license ^

xeements and the price list made ra t I
said agreements have been and a e c

e means adopted by the defendants in r

der to carry into effect the o.je t and *

irpose of said unlawful combin&t-on in
stralnt of interstate trade and comsrcein violation of the act of Ounces.
rhe decree is not to be construed so as i
prevent the owner or owners of the

rrott patent and other dredger patents
lating to the manufactured of entme el 1

>nware from granting lawful lie. nses s

any of the defendants or others to use t

ich patents <
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RETAINH HEADS
American Federation DelegatesRe-Elect All Officers.

GO TO ROCHESTER IN 1912

Committee Reports Are Adopted
Without Amendment.

GOMPERS OPPOSITION MELTS

Controversy Between Carpenters and
I

Sheet Metal Workers Amicably
Adjusted.

ATLANTA, Ga., November 25..After
selecting Rochester, N. Y., as the place
for holding the convention in 1912, reelectingfor next year all the officers and
adopting without amendment the reports
of several committees, the thlrty-flrst annualconvention of the American Federationof Labor, which began here two
weeks ago, adjourned tonight.
Rochester was chosen as the place for

the next convention over Seattle, Wash.,
and Richmond, Va., after a good-nautred
but spirited contest, Rochester receiving
8,028 votes, Seattle J5.554 and Richmond
2,210.
The expected fight on the re-election of

President Samuel Gompers failed to materialize.and all of the old officers were
re-elected without opposition.
When the convention adjourned tonight

it had been In session almost continua'ly
since 8 o'clock this morning, practically
the whole of the day being devoted to
the reading of committee reports and the
discussion of factional differences which
have rent several of the crafts embraced
In the federation for years. By far the
most serious controversy, and one which
it is believed has been amicably ad-
justed, was that between the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters, with 300,000
members, and the sheet metal workers,
as a result of which the carpenters had
withdrawn from the federation.

Carpenters Are jieInstated.
"The carpenters having agreed to resnterthe building trades department,

tnd to abide by Its decisions in the
matter of Its controversy with the
sheet metal workers, the adjustment
committee recommended that the carpentersbe reinstated, and the recommendationwas unanimously adopted
ay the convention."
Disputes Involving the electrical

workers, plumbers and steamfitters
were disposed of.
After the election of officers the com-

nittees on boycott, organisation, resolutionsand education made their reports
which were adopted in full.
Among the resolutions adopted were

those condemning working conditions
round to have existed in the plant of the
Triangle Waist Company fn New York,
vhich wag destroyed by fire several
nonths ago. entailing a loss of 150 lives,
lrging an investigation of the Boy Scout
novement to de ermine its influence and
sflfect upon labor, recommending the ab-ogatlonof the treaty between the United
States and Russia governing the issuance
>f passports, and providing for the setLingaside of a day in January when
benefit performances will be given in
Lhea'ers throughout the country by membersof the White Rat Actors' Union of
\merica, the proceeds of which will go
:o the McNamara defense fund.<
Tonight all trains leaving the city are .

earing the delegates who lost no time
n starting for their homes.
The building trades department of the i

federation will convene Monday for a
en-day session. ,.

WEW YOBX DAT AT VATICAN. *

Archbishop Farley Eeoeived in
Private Audience by Pope.

«

ROME, November 25..This was New '

fork's day at the Vatican, Archbishop >{
Parley being received in private audience
>y Pope Plus. All the honors have been
howered upon the New York prelate,
Lnd in oompliment to the archibshop's
levation. Cardinal Logue, primate of Ireand,came to Rome to bring him felicitationsfrom his native country.
Archbishop O'Connell of Boston will
lave hie day at the Vatican tomorrow,
ie has submitted a long list of Ameri:ans,principally residents of Boston, to
»resent to the Pope after his private
ludience.

Light Wraps.
from the Atchison Globe.
"She wore no Jewels." says a fiction

eriter of the heroine, "save a single ruby
let in her engagement ring . anything
nore would have made her seem overIressed."Speaking of light wraps.
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HONOR WOri IN LONDON
BY WASHINGTON ARTIS1

Unveiling of Portrait of Am
i

bassador Bryce Painted by
a A

Seymour i nomas.

T
A number of the Washington friends o

S. Seymour Thomas, artist, and Bon o

James E. Thomas of 3018 North Capito
street, have sent congratulations to hln
on the unvei Ing of his portrait of Am
bassador Bryce in the National Libera
Club of London recently.
Mr. Thomas, who is now abroad, wa

educated in Paris art schools, in th
ateliers of Jules Lefebre and Benjamii
Constant. At the Paris Salon he is hor
concours, having received all three recom

penses.honorable mention and secon<

and third gold medals. He is the on.1;
other American hesrides John Sargent wh
has received the second gold medal at th
salon on a portrait.
The artist will soon paint a portrait o

Miss Agnes Slayden, niece of Represents
tive Slayden of Texas.

His Many Notable Products.
Mr. Thomas has from time to tim

painted many notable portraits, chief!;
those of Gen. Lew Wallace, now in th
Indianapolis Museum of Art, and wide);
noted by the press while It hung in th
French salon; Monsieur Dubost, presl
dent of the French senate; Miss Mildre*
Lee, great-granddaughter of Marth;
Washington; Cardinal-designate Williar
H. O'Connell of Boston, who is to b
given the red hat tomorrow by Pope Piu
X, in Rome, and Samuel San ford, musica
director at Yale.
In Munich, in 1901, Mr. Thomas receive!

a second gold medal, the portrait securini
the award being that of Henry Vignaud
charge d'affaires of the American em

bassy in Paris. It received many tribute
from prominent French artists, as alsi
did the portrait of Sir William Osier o

Oxford, which was exhibited in 1909.

Births Reported.
The following births have been report^

to the health department in the pas
twenty-four hours;
Albert and Richie L. Wallensteln, boy.
Henry and Katherlne Wassmann, girl.
George W. and Cora E. Thompson, boy
Benjamin W. and Emy G. Tillman, girl
John P., Jr., and Jane Story, girl.
Amos C. and Margaret Smith, girl.
Urv IT*, a nd Marv Stflllffer. ffirl.

/ **» y f o--

Leonard B. and Gertrude Schlcss, boy.
Phllibert L. and EJditli G. Rogers, girl.
Howard G. and Mabel E. Moler, girl.
Carl A. and Minnie Loeffler, girl.
Charle6 F. and Hannah Hlnes, boy.
Ralph E. and Lucy M. Hlle, boy.
Oarey W. and Margaret M. Fowler

girl.
George and Cleopatra Callan, girl.
Mcees R. and Laura L. Ooatney, boyGeorgeH. and Lucy M. Chism, boy.
James M. and Ruth H. Caton. girl.
Jeremiah C. and Mary M. Broderlck

girl.
John E. and Margaret M. Burns, girl.
Otis B. and Murlal Harper, boy.
John W. and Cassandra E. Savage

boy.
Lindsay and Annie Madre, boy.
William and Nannie Lee, boy.
George and Ida Coates, boy.
William and Jennie Bell, boy.

Deaths Reported.
The following deaths have been report

sd to the health department in the past
twenty-four hours:
Rufus B. Stokes, bO years, 226 N street

northwest.
H&nn&h Burgoyne, 71 years. WashingtonHome for Incurables.
Michael A. H. S. Ryan. 67 years. HQ]

Id street southeast.
Heyman Leiblnson. 3C years. George

town University Hospital.
Hiram C. Tlndall, 23 years. Government

Hospital Cor the Insane.
William A. Lee, 2 months, 218 8d street

northwest.
Infant of Norris B. and Ellen R. Allen.

T hours, Providence Hospital.
Cora Webster. 25 years, Emergency

Hospital.
Elizabeth Johnson, 22 years TuberculosisHospital.
Alfred Parker, 29 years, 605 New Hampshireavenue.
Sarah Bell, 64 years. 3422 Reservoir

street.
Mary A. Tyler, 41 years. Casualty Hospital.
Nellie Hawkins, 28 years, Washington

Vaylum Hospital.
Griffin Jones, 37 years, 2205 9th street

northwest.
Burrell Johnson, 57 years, 2203 10th

street northwest.
George A. Brooks, 36 years, Government
lospital for the Insane.

The Entr'acte.
rrom tlse Rire.
Jean (a playwright's servant).Beg parIon,sir. I didn't know you were workng.I thought you were writing.
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OLDFIELD IS BARRED
^ Excluded From Press Stand at

Automobile Races.

I TRY-OUTS AT SAVANNAH

SAVANNAH, Ga., November 25..Tl.e
Von^orhllt Min ro 111*/) f/>r Mnn.
» wv* ""»« vuj> « w cv*ii.uuiv\« avi aiavn

day began tonight in the hotel lobbies.
Automobile enthusiasts from far and near
gathered In clusters, and any one re1sembling a car driver was to be found
discussing the relative chances of the

1 fifteen entrants in the big contest.
The racers had their final try-outa this

s afterndon over the splendid Chatham
e county course, and now await the start*
n Ing gun Monday morning. Ail ssem
8 physically lit for the grueling grind.

d Oldfield Barred.
V Of even more interest than the pre°liminary talk about the race was tbs
e announcement tonight that the con<test committee had barred Barney Old\field from the press stand, after a paas

had been issued to him as a representativeof a local newspaper.
Oldfield was suspended from the

e American Automobile Association ser-

Y eral montns ago because ne parucipatced In an unsanctioned race with Jack
y Johnson, the pugilist. The committee
e ruled that reporting the races for a

_ newspaper constituted "participation"
. in the contest in violation of the rules
3 of the association.
a Although the list of entries for the big
a race had already closed, it was learned
e j tonight that the two Mercedes cars en®tered in the Vanderbilt race had been aU4mitted to the Grand Prize event, bring.ing the total number of cars entered in
3 the latter to sixteen.

Fast Time by Drivers.
s Bob Burman arrived today and sent his
a racing Marmon around the course at
t seventy-six miles an hour. Lmiis vV'agner,in his Grand Prize Fiat, made the

fastest laps of the day, circling the seventeen-milecourse three times in less
1 than thirteen minutes each,
t Bruce-Brown ran close behind Wagner

for speed honors of the day, making
three laps ranging from 76 to 70 miles an

hour. Matson, of the Fiat team, made
' * 1-. 11.17 11 A~. Uaarna nra <
1(1M I<J pa ill XO.il emu **VW* » *» " .

the only one of the Benz drivers to pass
the starting line, aud he did not try for
high speed. Ralph De PaJma sent his
Mercedes around in 14:15, 14:09 and 14:17,
his best time being around 73 miles an

hour. Wishart, the other Mercedes pilot,
made his fastest round In 13:25 In a pace
around the 77 miles mark. Several
other fast laps were made by other entrants.
Indications tortght are that the weather

, con'ttlons will be Ideal for Monday's
races.

. NO LONGER RECOGNIZES
MEXICAN GOVERNMENT

State of Oaxaca Openly Secedesand Situation Is
1 Serious.

L .

I MEXICO CITY, November 25..The
state of Oaxaca today formally declated
that It does not recognise the central government.The action was taken by the

- legislature and ratWed by Gov. Benito
Juares, Jr., as a result of the refusal of

' President Madero to permit the federal
troops to assist the governor In suppressinglocal insurrectionists.
Crowds are said to_ have marched

through the streets of the town today
yelling "Death to Madero and the centralgovernment," and declaring that the
people of Oaxaca wouid tight to the last

- to maintain the sovereignty of the state.

Placed In Open Rebellion.
To all intents and purposes Oaxaca has

seceded and placed herself In a state
of open rebellion. The federal government,however, has not yet decided to regardIt as such.

In- official circles it is oonsidered
probable that Madero will send a commissionto treat with Gov. Juares beforeattempting military subjection.
The state of Saraca, the birthplace

of Porflrlo Dias and Benito Juarez, the
president of the reform period, is
populous, and there Is no attempt to
deny that Its men are capable of makinga vlgorougs fight. Mexicans of the
better class regard the situation as critical.


